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From the Rector
Faith, Hope & Love for the New Year
As we begin 2016 my heart is filled with much joy and anticipation for what the
new year will bring. I am certain that although we will find ourselves
experiencing God in new ways and through the eyes of new people, at the center of our faith the
transforming love of Jesus Christ will remain constant. It is so important for us to ground ourselves in
this changeless love, as it provides the foundation from which we are called to the sacred ministry of
reconciliation by God.
On January 13th I will travel with Babette, Kelly, Bishop Beisner and others to the Holy Land. During
the next 11 days we will take in the sights and sounds of this place where our Lord spent his time
among us 2,000 years ago. This is my first trip to the Holy Land, and my heart is filled with joy
mingled with expectation. To be able to visualize the places that I have only seen through pictures or
my imagination will be a thrill, and I am certain it will also be deeply spiritual. I am certain that we will
return with lots of stories to share about our experience.
However, I will not be going just to view the ancient sites. As we are all aware, the Holy Land remains
a place claimed by many people of many different faiths, and these lands have been fought over for
as long as we humans have history. So, mindful of this history, I am traveling to the Holy Land to
spend time meeting and speaking with those who have been actively involved in peace-making
efforts. Through these encounters I am hoping to gather new insights and learn new ways in which we
may live more fully into the mission of reconciliation that the church has been given by God. I look
forward to sharing these insights with you when I return.
Yes, 2016 is starting off with new opportunities for us to live into our faith. I look forward to the future
with grace-filled hope, and I hope you do as well. Please plan on attending our annual meeting which
will take place this year on January 31st at 9:30am. Together, we will spend some time reviewing the
past year; but, more importantly, we will spend the bulk of our time looking ahead, discerning together
how we as a faithful group of God's children may continue to experience and share the transforming
love of Jesus Christ.
Shalom,
Fr. Cliff+
St. John's Website

A Message From Pastor Sarah
Godly Play Kickoff!

Click the link above to view our
website.
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On the first Sunday in January we launched Godly Play
for our children. Styles of learning vary as much as creative gifts. Some
people learn most effectively when they see information written down,
others when they hear it. Some people are kinetic; they need to move their
bodies to learn. Some learn most effectively by working in small groups;
others by concentrating on their own. There is no one proper way to learn;
there are only individual styles of learning. Godly Play respects these
differences.
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In Godly Play we tell stories with multisensory materials to appeal to a
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broad range of learning styles: auditory, because the story is spoke out
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loud; visual, because the handmade wooden figures represent what is
happening in the story; kinesthetic, because the storyteller moves the
materials around. Later, any child who wishes to learn to tell the story can
respond in the same style.
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In "response time", those children who work best together can pair off or
form groups to work on creative projects. Those who work best alone have
the time and space to concentrate on projects themselves.
We gather the children in a circle for storytelling, and at the end for a feast,
because they thereby learn about being in community and working together.
Everything we do in Godly Play contributes to learning.
The storyteller uses handcrafted objects of great beauty and simplicity to
focus attention on the central elements. In the process the story comes
alive again in the children's experience, helping them to find meaning in
their own living- in what happens at home, at school, and in the larger

world. To see and hear a Godly Play story attend our adult education
hour, Sunday January 24th at 9:30 am. Pastor Sarah will share a story for
any adults who are interested!

The Vestry Page
The Vestry, the parish board of directors, consists of nine
elected lay members and the Rector, who is the Chair of
the Board. Vestry meetings and Vestry committee
meetings are open to all. Vestry members are: Craig Collom (Senior
Warden), David van Greuningen (Junior Warden), Jean Lacher (Clerk),
Shelly Carlson, Michael Adams, Elaine Bickford, Eric Larson, Joanne
Overgaard, and Amit Thompson. Tom Stevens serves as the Treasurer.
December 16, 2015
* Vestry Highlights
Reviewed and accepted the November financial statements
Approved the Budget for the 2016 fiscal year
Reviewed election procedures for the 2016 Annual Meeting
*Complete minutes of the Vestry meeting are posted on the Kiosk in the
narthex. You may also find the 2015 Vestry Minutes binder on the
bookshelf in the hospitality room.

St. John's Annual Meeting and Forum
Our Annual Meeting will be held Sunday, January 31
at 9:30 a.m. (we have one combined service on this
day.) We all join together to hear various reports, acknowledge ministries
and services, vote for Vestry and Delegate to Convention members and
much more. A week or more prior to the meeting the St. John's Annual
Report will be produced and available for everyone to read and review. The
report will list and explain all the ministries we have at St. John's (which are
many!)
Join us for our Forum which will be held on January 17 at 9:30 a.m. to hear
from all the candidates running for the election. This meeting will take the
place of Adult Education and be held in the Hospitality Room.
If you have questions, please call the office. (916) 786-6911

Stephen Ministry News
Time to Give Yourself a Gift
Now that you have finished giving holiday gifts to loved ones and friends
and service folks, it's time, and it's okay, to give yourself a gift . . . the gift
of peace and love and forgiveness in your heart and soul to give yourself a
fresh start for 2016.
Let down your hair after the holidays and meet with a Stephen Minister to
hear all that has been of concern to you. Even holiday endings often bring
about a surprise let down when the hustle-bustle has finished. Stephen
Ministers bring the gift of Jesus Christ's unconditional love to you. Call or
just approach a St John's Stephen Leader about having a Stephen Minister
assigned to you. You will find having a confidential person to listen to you
very comforting.
Speak with Father Cliff, Bev Williams, Marcia Hansen, Jo Anne Williams,
or Jean Lacher; our phone numbers are in the St John's directory, or just
come up to one of us and pull us aside to make your request.

Candidates Running For Vestry

Bruce Hall
Sixty years ago if you had told me that I would be
a leader I wouldn't have believed it. As a petty
officer in the Navy I started to learn of my
potential to lead. It often fell to me to direct
working parties consisting of dozens of men while
loading stores aboard the ship. Some of the men
on the working parties often out ranked me, had I
not learned to use tact it could have come back to
bite me so to speak.
When Betty Reynolds and I graduated from the School for Deacons if you
had told me that I would go into prison ministry I would have said that you
were crazy and then if you said that I would lead a weekend I would have
said you are really mistaken. But guess what? That's just where Christ
sent me. I spent 19 years involved in the Kairos prison ministry in 3
different prisons. I was called on to lead Kairos 14 at CMF Vacaville and of
the 34 weekends that I know of it was the only one that started with 42
candidates and ended with the same 42. Often it's too intense for some of
the men and they leave. To call together a team I started with a list of 168
potential team members. As part of the process of calling potential team
members, I asked anyone who was unable to work the weekend to join my
outside prayer team and to be praying for the team and the candidates from
February through the May weekend there were 84 on the prayer team. I
believe that that is what made the difference.
On the last weekend at CMF that I worked before moving to Loomis the
head cook had to leave the team to care for her mother. The leader called
and asked me to take over as head cook for the weekend knowing that I
had been on the cook team numerous times before. There were 11 women
and me. I sometimes ask the question "Did you ever try to tell 11 women
how to cook?" 3 of whom who had served as head cook at CMF before. It
was meant to be tongue in cheek as only a fool would try to do that.
Everyone who cooks has their own way of doing things in the kitchen none
of which are wrong.
One of the marks of a good leader is: that they delegate responsibility.
That is exactly what I did. I delegated the responsibility for each meal to
one of the women and gave them the freedom to do it their way. All that I
had to do was to make sure that they had the materials that they needed.
As a team we prepared each of the 6 meals, packed them in coolers and
delivered them to the prison on time. To this day to the best of my
knowledge I'm the only man who has ever served as head cook at CMF.
I was also privileged to serve on the Kairos Advisory Council (the board) at
CMF Vacaville. Like with any other volunteer board there were a wide range
of diverse personalities to work with. We all needed to work together to
accomplish the goals of the organization. It took a great deal of love, tact,
forgiveness and commitment to work as a team to accomplish the goals of
the organization.
I have also served on 3 other non-profit boards over the years.

At St. John's I have served in various capacities where ever I was needed
including serving on the aesthetics committee since its inception. As a
group we have worked as a cohesive team to accomplish the work that we
were commissioned to do.
I believe that at this time my skills and experience will be an asset on the
vestry as we look to the future.
Respectfully,
Bruce Hall
Deanna Frazee
My name is Deanna Jolly Frazee. I am running
for vestry for the first time! I realized recently
that I have been a member of St. John's for 20
years. I met my husband Paul here in the choir
and both our daughters, Scarlett (15), and Cece
(13), were baptized here. Paul and I were married
by Father Dan over 17 years ago. As you can
see, St. John's has been a big part of our lives.
During my time here, I have been involved in Women's Ministry, Daughters
of the King (just recently finished my term as president of DOK), Young
Families, (including beginning the annual Easter Egg Hunt with Denise
Pyburn) the choir, the Worship team, Altar Guild, a leader in the former
Alpha program, and various other events and ministries. As you see, I like
being busy and I enjoy serving at St. John's! I feel called to run for vestry
as I have prayed about this for over a month now and I felt moved to run
this year. I look forward to the challenge of serving St. John's in a new and
exciting way.
Roy Larson
Below are my qualifications to run as a Vestry
candidate:
1. God's call to serve.
2. Served on the vestry for 5+ years as a
member, Clerk of the Vestry and Senior Warden
3. Served as a Convention delegate 2012, 2013,
2014, & 2015
4. Member of the Stewardship Committee 2013.
5. Head Usher
6. Eucharistic Minister
7. Active participant in the Out Reach Programs (St. Vincent de Paul's and

The Gathering Inn).
8. Member of the "One on One" & Columbarium Committees.
9.

Co-chair of the Lay Eucharistic Visitors.

10. A member in the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
11. Served as a member of the missio:Engage committee.
12. An active member of the Altar Guild.
13. Member of the Finance Committee.
14. Member of the Strategic Planning Committee.
15. In training for Stephen Ministry.
Lois and I have been members of St. John's for 7+ years with 30 prior
years at Trinity Cathedral. I am 68 and have an active Real Estate
Company. Our son Eric and his wife Peggy, with our 3 grandchildren
(Jacob, Eleanor & Gabriel) also attend St. John's. Our daughter, Heather,
lives in Roseville with our 2 grandchildren (Dalyce, Elsie Rose).

Candidates Running For Delegates to General Convention
Michael Adams
Since coming to St. John's I have felt very
privileged to be a part of this community of faith.
The welcome and the opportunities of service and
worship that have been opened to Bob and I at St.
John's have enriched of lives in more ways than are
countable. I will be honored to be one of the
representatives of St. John's at the 2016
convention of our diocese. There is much to learn
from other communities, and I hope to take full advantage of that.

David Brenninger
It would be my privilege to have the opportunity to
represent you and St. John's Church at the 2016
Diocesan Convention. I've had the honor to serve in
this capacity many years ago for other Parishes
within our Diocese. (Among these are: St. John's
Episcopal Church of Petaluma and St. Augustine of
Canterbury Episcopal Church of Rocklin.) I greatly
appreciate our Church and the leadership role which
St. John's has come to exemplify across our Dioceses. I have an
understanding of Diocese governance, the importance for organizational

structure as well as the decision making process at the Diocese level.
Likewise, from my professional career, I've served on many boards and
committees and participated in innumerable discussions and decisions
important to each organization. I have an appreciation for assuring orderly
procedures and attention to details while listening to all 'sides' of an issue
before participating in the decision making process. From my previous
attendance at Diocesan Conventions, the decisions made will impact the
lives of people in the churches of our Diocese more than many may realize.
For this reason, I believe not only close attention to detail is needed by
Delegates but equally important is assuring that a prayer-full and
humanitarian approach is sustained at all times during deliberations.
Serving as a Delegate is serious business and important work of the
Church. I believe that my experience has prepared me for the task to serve
you. And, I'm prepared to do so if you elect me to represent you at
Convention.
Sincerely - Dave Breninger
Deanna Frazee
My name is Deanna Jolly Frazee. I am running for
convention delegate. I have been to 2 conventions
in the past. I realized recently that I have been a
member of St. John's for 20 years. I met my
husband Paul here in the choir and both our
daughters, Scarlett (15), and Cece (13), were
baptized here. Paul and I were married by Father
Dan over 17 years ago. As you can see, St. John's has been a big part of
our lives. During my time here, I have been involved in Women's Ministry,
Daughters of the King (just recently finished my term as president of DOK),
Young Families, (including beginning the annual Easter Egg Hunt with
Denise Pyburn) the choir, the Worship team, Altar Guild, a leader in the
former Alpha program, and various other events and ministries. As you
see, I like being busy and I enjoy serving at St. John's. I look forward to
the next convention as a delegate.
Lois Larson
I have been a member of St. John's for over 6
years.
I was a delegate for the 2015 Diocesan convention.
The ministries I participate in are:
Co-Chair Altar Guild
Co- Chair Greeter Committe
Co-Chair Lay Eucharistic Visitors

Eucharistic Minister
Active Daughters of the King Member
Prayer Shawl Ministry Member
Active in Outreach Ministries: St.. Vincent de Paul and The Gathering Inn
Past Co-Chair of the Stewardship Committee and The Grateful, Glad and
Giving campaigns.
Member of the Women's Ministries
Soon to be a Stephen Minister
I enjoyed my participation at the convention and would like to continue
serving in this capacity. The experience was informative and a learning
experience. I have been married to Roy Larson for 48 years. I am the
mother to Eric and Peggy Larson and Heather King. I have six
grandchildren: Haley, Jacob, Eleanor, Dalyce, Ellsie Rose, and Gabriel.
I am a graduate of Sacramento State University, Sacramento and a
member of various clubs.
If elected, I look forward to serving St. John's at the Diocesan Convention.
Respectfully submitted,
Lois Larson
12/15/15
Roy Larson
Qualifications for Diocesan Convention Delegate
1. God's call to serve.
2. I have been a delegate in 2012, 2013, 2014 &
2015
3. I have served on the Vestry for 5+ years as a
member, Clerk of the Vestry and Senior Warden.
4. Chair of the GGG/Answering God's Call Committee for the last three
consecutive years.
5. Head Usher.
6. Eucharistic Minister.
7. Active participant in the Out Reach Programs (St. Vincent de Paul's and
The Gathering Inn)

8. Member of the "One on One" & Columbarium Committees.
9. Co-chair of the Lay Eucharistic Visitors.
10. A member in the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
11. Active member of the missio:Engage committee.
12. Active member of the Stewardship Committee.
13. Member of the Finance Committee.
14. Member of the Altar Guild.
15. Member of the Strategic Planning Committee.
16. In training for Stephen Ministry.
Lois and I have been members of St. John's for 7+ years with 30 prior
years at Trinity Cathedral.
I am 68 and have an active Real Estate Company. Our son Eric (presently
on the Vestry) and his wife Peggy with our 3 grandchildren (Jacob, Eleanor
& Gabriel) also attend St. John's. Our daughter, Heather lives in Roseville
with our 2 grandchildren (Dalyce, Elsie Rose).
Respectfully Submitted,
Roy J. Larson
Mary Circle
Connecting with our deanery and the diocese is a
very rewarding experience. It reminds me that God
is doing amazing things all over the state and
world. It is interesting to see the changes and
growth trends as well as the incredible diversity of
ministries. While we all know the call to ministry we
all perceive our responses differently. It is a very eye, and heart opening
experience, and always challenges me to pay better attention to the variety
and diversity of our congregation.
Mary Circle

A Message From Your Senior Warden
Happy New Year! It is my great pleasure to be greeting
you in a brand new year here at Saint John's. Wasn't
December a wonderful month? In it we held a BBQ to
celebrate both the fact that we paid off our mortgage and
also the fact that our church has now had 100 continuous
years of presence in Roseville. On December 19th, we
delivered 1000 door hangers, inviting the people in the homes surrounding
the church to join us for our Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services. I
don't know how many new people came, but I sure know that we were
busy. Christmas at Saint John's was once again a wonderful experience.
Thank you to Father Cliff, Pastor Sarah, and Leah Murthy for all your
efforts to make the Christmas Services such a blessing.
Looking back, 2015 was a busy year with a fair amount of change. Now as
we go into a new year, I feel that it is a time to refocus on our primary
mission. We seek to experience and share the Transforming Love of
Jesus Christ in this part of God's Kingdom. As we look to the Annual
Meeting on January 31st, 3 members of the Vestry will cycle off and 3 new
members will be elected to serve. Those that will be completing their 3
year terms are; Elaine Bickford, Shelly Carlson, and Joanne Overgaard. I
have served with them for 2 of their 3 years and would like to acknowledge
their contributions and thank them for their service to our community of
faith. As we go into 2016 with the new normal of no mortgage, I look
forward to what God will help us accomplish in the coming year.
In His Service
Craig

Adult Education
January, 2016
During the month of January the following Adult Education
Forums will be offered:
January 3rd: A History of Lessons and Carols
January 10th: Kings, Magi & Myth-Some of the Beliefs Surrounding
Epiphany
January 17th: Vestry Candidate Forum
January 24th: Godly Play-An Adult Version
January 31st: Annual Meeting (No Adult Education)
Adult Education takes place on Sundays at 9:30 am in the Hospitality
Room. All are welcome. Child care is provided. Please join us.

Confirmation Classes Continuing
Bishop Beisner will be making his formal visitation to St.
John's on February 21, 2016. During a bishop's visitation it
is customary for those seeking confirmation or formal
reception into the Episcopal Church to be presented to the Bishop. This is
a step not to be taken lightly as it represents a mature public affirmation of
faith and commitment to the responsibilities of Baptism. As such, a period
of instruction and discernment is appropriate before taking such a step.
If you are interested in being confirmed or received into the Episcopal
church, please let Fr. Cliff know. In addition, please plan on attending the
following classes that will be held on Tuesday evenings from 7pm-8:30 in
the church.
January 5: The Eucharist
January 26: Holy Scripture
February 6; The Catechism of the Church
February 16: The Christian Life/Reconciliation
See Fr. Cliff for details.

Ministry with Children
Ministry with Children (Would you start labeling it
this way. I like ministry with children as opposed to
children's ministry because it helps imply that we
not only minister to them but they minister to us as
well.)
This month we begin our journey together with Godly Play. In January the
children will hear the story of the Epiphany told by myself, the liturgical
action story of Baptism, the Parable of the Good Shepherd and the Parable
of the Mustard Seed told by Coreena Whiteside. Take a peak inside the
Hospitality Room one Sunday this month during Godly Play to see how the
room is transformed to be a sacred space for our children. Just make sure
to keep it quiet in the Narthex (hallway) because the children will be
experiencing a sacred story.
The pictures here show the Hospitality Room as it will be during the week
with the addition of Godly Play shelving and how it will be set up for Godly
Play following Adult Education on Sunday morning.
What is Godly Play?
"Children have an innate sense of the presence of God. The Godly Play
approach helps them to explore their faith through story, to gain religious
language and to enhance their spiritual experience though wonder and play.
Based on Montessori principles and developed using a spiral curriculum,
the Godly Play method serves children through early, middle and late
childhood and beyond." - The Godly Play Foundation

Prayer for the Western Wall
On Sunday January 3rd and January 10th a table will be set up in the
Narthex with paper to record any prayers that you might like to offer during
Fr. Cliff's Holy Land Trip. Fr. Cliff will take these and place them in the
niches of the Western Wall of the Temple when the group arrives there to
pray during their time in Jerusalem.

Nursery News
We have many more little ones in the nursery these
days which is keeping Katie and Leeann joyfully busy!
They love the children they have met and are so excited to be with us!
The St. John's Nursery is staffed Sundays from 9:15 am to 12:15 pm

with gentle, smiling, child care professionals, and it's equipped with safe
and engaging toys for infants and toddlers (3 and under).

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry group will not be meeting in
January. Our next meeting will be held Saturday,
February 6.
Please continue knitting and crocheting before our next meeting. We
are always in need of prayer shawls.
To request a prayer shawl for a loved one, friend or yourself, please
contact Jenny at 771-9566 or call Robin at the church office at 757-6137.

St. John's Single Group
The St. John's Singles are in the process of
scheduling a brunch in February. Keep an eye out in
the Announcement section of the bulletin on Sunday for more details.
Please contact Diane Williamson, dianew@surewest.net, or Joanne
Overgaard joanne.overgaard@hotmail.com for more information.

Daughters of the King
Daughter's of the King hosted a lunch for all those
who participated in the Neighborhood Door Hanger
event on December 19th. A great time was had by all.
The first meeting of DOK in the New Year will be on Jan. 10th. We will be
scheduling many of the up coming events for 2016. We looking forward to
the New Year and welcoming any women interested in becoming a
Daughter of the King. Our new member study will begin in the early spring.
Wishing you all a blessed and joyous New Year.
Blessings, Penny Hart

The Gathering Inn News
As we move into our cold and rainy season we are
grateful for the rain but become more aware of the
hardships of homelessness. Our number of guests are
up which makes it important to have ample food donations. Please sign up
on first and second Sunday's in the narthex.
We are in need of people to volunteer (2) each month to be at church
at 5:30 am on Mon. to help the Monitors and guests set up the church,
answer questions of set up, and sign that all is in order when the guests
leave.

Joyce has been working this ministry and needs assistance. Having more
hands will allow a rotating schedule of volunteers. Please see Mike, Dela or
Joyce to volunteer.

Women's Ministry Upcoming Events

What Needs Watering in Your Life?
LIVING COMPASS FAITH and WELLNESS PROGRAM
St. John's Women's Retreat
January 22-24, 2016
Mercy Center, Auburn
What we water will grow. What needs watering in your life?
Imagine inviting God to join you as you change just one thing in your life.
Imagine loving God and loving yourself with all your heart,
soul, strength, and mind.
Please join the Rev. Anne Dryden McKeever and the St. John's Women's
Retreat Leadership team, for a weekend of personal awareness, reflection,
prayer, music, worship and laughter.
The Living Compass helps us to evaluate how we're paying attention to
eight parts of our lives: Relationships, Emotions, Spirituality, Rest and
Play, Resilience, Care for the Body, Vocation, and Organization.
You'll leave the retreat with a FAITH Step you've created to guide just one
change you want to make in your life.
For more information about the Living Compass, please visit the website
at livingcompass.org
and contact Kathy DesRosier, kdesrosier@surewest.net ,
916-783-7398 for retreat details.
Service programs will have information sheets Z
with convenient signup forms.

Rosati's Gives Back 10%
Some of you know our parish member and friend
Christine Grau. Christine recently opened Rosati's,
a great little Italian restaurant in Roseville. The
pizza and pasta is out of this world! It's a great
place to meet up with friends, watch football,
baseball... and just hang out and have a glass of
wine or beer.
Mention to your server that you are a member at St. John's and we will
receive 10% back (pre tax.)
Rosati's is located at 5140 Foothills Blvd. Roseville, CA 95747 (same
shopping center as Ripped Fitness and The Dollar Store.)

Simply Worship
Due to other events in December and January,
Simply Worship will not be held. Join us February
27 when we resume this special service.
Questions? Email Mary Circle at mcircle@surewest.net

Keeping our Church Clean
Tablecloth Laundering
Thank you to the angels who notice soiled tablecloths and
take them home to launder and bring them back folded and
put into the cabinet under the mirror located in the Narthex!
Please place them in the cabinet on the shelves and in the drawers labeled
according to size, which takes the guess work out of choosing the right
size tablecloth for the table.

Youth Group -7th -12th grade
The Youth Group meets Sunday evenings
from 5-7 pm at the church. They gather for
formation, worship, fellowship and fun!
Dinners are provided by members of the
congregation. If you would like to provide dinner one Sunday please speak
to Michael Adams or Pastor Sarah.
In December the Youth Group gathered for their Annual Christmas Party at
Michael and Bob's home. They also enjoyed an evening by the fire at the
Braak's home gazing at the amazing light display!

Recyclables for Youth Group
Both aluminum cans and individual plastic
water bottles for our recyclable program for our
Youth Group. Some heavier plastic and the milky
colored plastics are not accepted nor can we take tin cans or glass bottles.
You do not need to wash the aluminum cans or plastic water bottles,
but please be certain to empty them. Separating cans and plastic water
bottles into separate bags would be appreciated.
Thank you again.

The Men's Program
The Spiritual Journey Program
January 5 -- 7:30 p.m.
All men are invited to our monthly get together tilted The Spiritual Journey
Program. We meet the first Tuesday evening of each month between 7:30
and 8:45 pm. What is included? Evening prayer, an exercise of three
questions to e answered by each participant, a single presentation of 15-20
minutes on the spiritual journey of an indivually selected man, responses
by men in the group and a closing prayer. The meeting will be held at the
large table inside the church

Book Club
Our Book Club meets monthly for a lively, friendly, and
fascinating discussion of a chosen book. These coed club members rotate
in selecting a book and facilitating the discussion. New members are
always welcome; they do not have to be members of St. John's. The
group meets the second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. Please call
Pat Cannariato at 791-4219 for the location of each month's meeting. (We
often rotate homes for this ministry.)
The listing below is for January and February. The remainder of the year
will be updated soon. Stay tuned!
January 14
The Book Club will discuss M. L. Stedman's The Light between Oceans.
After four harrowing years on the Western Front, Tom Sherbourne returns to
Australia and takes a job as the lighthouse keeper on Janus Rock. To this
isolated island Tom brings a young, bold, and loving wife, Isabel. Years
later, after two miscarriages and one stillbirth, the grieving Isabel hears a
baby's cries on the wind. A boat has washed up onshore carrying a dead
man and a living baby. Isabel insists the baby is a "gift from God," and
against Tom's judgment, they claim her as their own and name her Lucy.
But what of the real mother?
February 11
The selection is Pearl of China: A Novel by Anchee Min. The novel
celebrates the life of beloved and acclaimed writer Pearl S. Buck (The
Good Earth), from her childhood as a blonde outsider in China to her
eventual political exile from the country she had come to cherish as her
own. The incredible story is told through the eyes of Pearl's lifelong
Chinese friend Willow, showing much of Chinese life in the years before the
victory of Chairman Mao.
Give the club a try . . . Come listen to the discussion, even if you have not
read the book. You can come regularly or just when a selection appeals to
you. All selections are available in paperback and often in used book stores
and libraries.

Moveable Feasts
Our new brochure for 2016 is available! Be sure to stop
by the table in the narthex to take a look at the great events we have
planned and better yet, sign up for the events that peak your interest!
Originally Moveable Feasts was designed to be a way to raise money for
the general fund, AND invite others to share in the fun and fellowship of the
event. Most events were themed, (Chinese new year, St. Patricks Day,
Mardi Gras, Harvest dinner, etc.). In our parish we have had that kind event

and a few concerts, and some just plain great dinner parties. Our goal for
2016 is to insure newcomers and or outsiders are guests at each event.
Below are a few possible events that we have in the works:
Please note: These are subject to change at time of print.
Jan. 16 Family Bunko
Jan 30. Clam Chowder Dinner
Feb. 13 Mardi Gras dinner at the Kennemore's
Feb 29 Leap Year Painting Party
March 5 Chili Cook-Off
April 16 Big Band dancing Parish Hall
May 7 Family Scavenger Hunt
May 21 Art Exhibit an Silent Auction
June 10 Dinner with Bob and Michael
July 16 Famous Family Camp Steak Dinner
August 12 Steak Diane at the Larson's
Sept. 10 Pay It Forward Back to School Dance
Oct. 1 Octoberfest at the Treis'
Nov. 5 Non Progressive Dinner
Dec. 10 Christmas Concert

Rides To Church
There are a few folks from our 10:30 a.m.
service that are not able to drive to church. If
you are available to pick up and drop off fellow
parish members, please give the office a call.
Prayer Book
You are invited to write your prayer concerns in the Burgundy
Prayer Book located on the pedestal as you enter the
sanctuary. These intercessions are presented at the altar
each Sunday.

Weekday Morning Prayer
We offer morning prayer Monday through Friday every week
at 9:00 am. For those who are able to join us, we welcome
you! Share our newest service with friends and neighbors.

Click here for our January Calendar of Events
Note: To see a particular month of the year, use the arrow keys on the website.

Contact Information
Rector

The Very Rev.

Assistant Rector

757-6912

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

Cliff Haggenjos

haggenjos@comcast.net

The Rev. Sarah 792-2908

sqmusictherapy@gmail.com

Quinney
Associate

The Rev.

786-8831

mem4u@surewest.net

Malcom
McClenaghan
Admin. Assist.

Andrea Krempin 757-6144

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

Communications

Robin Whitlow

stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

757-6137

rwhitlow2@gmail.com
St. John's Fax #

786-6403

Senior Warden

Craig Collom

203-8049

craig.d.collom@questdiagnostics.com

Junior Warden

David van

742-4548

david@greuni.com

771-2627

mjlacher@surewest.net

Greuningen
Clerk of the

Jean Lacher

Vestry

Would you like to submit an article for the Newsletter?
Email Robin at rwhitlow2@gmail.com or stjohnsroseville@surewest.net
Items should be submitted by the 20th of each month.
If possible, please submit articles in Microsoft Word or similar format. Thank you.

